Excellence in 4-H Award Nomination Form

We are asking 4-H advisors to nominate outstanding 17 Yrs. and older last year 4-H members for the Excellence in 4-H Award. This is our most prestigious award given to a youth at the county level. A member should have been active in local 4-H activities and demonstrated leadership abilities at the local and county levels.

Return to the Extension Office no later than September 1, 2022. Nominees will be sent applications to fill out and those who return them will be interviewed by a selection committee. The winners will be announced at the 4-H Recognition Banquet in November.

I would like to nominate ____________________________ as an Excellence in 4-H Award candidate.

(First and Last Name)

List briefly why you feel this member is outstanding:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Submitted by: ____________________________________________

Signature of a club advisor: ________________________________

Club: ____________________________________________________